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December 7, 2015

INTERNACHI PARTNERS WITH SECURE24 ADT
St. Louis, MO, December 7, 2015– InterNACHI Members and clients will receive the best offer from
Authorized ADT Home Security Dealer, Secure24.
Secure24 is an Authorized Security Dealer that specializes in partnering with home inspection
companies. The program is simple, free to use, does not require a contract, generates revenue, and is
realtor approved.
The Secure24 ADT Affiliate Program for Home Inspectors:
1. Inspector notifies client of exclusive security offer
2. Home Inspector submits referral to Secure24 manually or through integrated software
providers (Inspection Support Network and HomeGauge)
3. Secure24 reaches out to client in a very LOW PRESSURE manner to ask if assistance would be
appreciated (20% of movers purchase some variety of home security)
4. Successful installation earns $200 for referring home inspector.
“We value the inspection trade associations and are excited to be partnered with Nick
Gromiko’s organization. We have customized our program so that InterNACHI clients
will receive the best value on home security anywhere in the industry without taking
away from the revenue the inspector earns.” Kevin Tihen, President
Fire detection will now be included with the FREE Installation offer for InterNACHI clients only.
Monitored fire detection will dispatch the fire department in the event of residential fire. This also
qualifies the home owner for additional savings on insurance premiums. This device is valued at $189.

Existing alarm systems can also be tested, upgraded, and monitored as a free service (monthly service
starts at $36.99 a month).
“We have partnered with both Inspection Support Network (ISN) and HomeGauge to
make working with inspection companies simple and I am equally as excited to have
added an additional aspect to our program so that InterNACHI clients will receive free
Burglar and Fire protection. Delivering value first has been our main concern.” Kevin
Tihen

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Kevin Tihen at
(866) 203-6691 or email at refer@s24promos.com subject line: InterNACHI
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